
 

 
 

Buff Butler Cocktail Menu 

Here’s a selection of popular cocktails that once prepared, your butler in the 

buff can serve for you. 

Cosmopolitan Ingredients: Vodka, Triple Sec, Cranberry Juice, Fresh Lime 

Juice, Orange peel 

Method: Take 2 measures of vodka, ½ measure of triple sec, 1 measure of 

cranberry juice, ½ measure of fresh lime juice and add to a cocktail shaker. 

Shake to mix. Add ice to martini glasses and pour contents of cocktail shaker 

over to serve. Add the zest of an orange as garnish, or if you want to add the 

expert touch, a twist of orange peel. 

Mojito Ingredients:  White Rum, Fresh Lime, Fresh Mint Leaves, Soda Water, 

Ice (cubed and crushed), Sugar 

Method:  Take 2 parts white rum (most commonly Bacardi) and pour into a tall 

glass over cubed and crushed ice. Add ½ a fresh lime, 12 fresh mint leaves, 2 

heaped spoons of caster sugar and a dash of soda water to the rum and ice. 

Mix with a spoon until the sugar has dissolved and garnish with a sprig of fresh 

mint. 

Pimm’s Ingredients: Pimm’s No. 1™, Lemonade, Cucumber, Strawberries, 

Mint, Oranges, Apples, Lemon, Lime, Pineapple 

Method:  Put ice in your jug, chop up any of the choice of fruit, and add the 

cucumber and the mint and add it to the jug. Pour in at least 250ml of Pimm’s 

and add 1 litre of lemonade to the mix. Leave for five minutes so that the fruit 

flavours and Pimm’s have had a chance to mix together, then and serve. 

Sex on the beach Ingredients: Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Cranberry Juice, 

Orange Juice, Crème de Cassis 

Method: Take ice and add to a large jug. Pour in 1 ¼ measures of vodka, 1 ¼ 

measures of peach schnapps, ½ measure of crème de cassis, 4 measures of 

cranberry juice and 2 measures of orange juice and mix together. Add ice to 

glasses to serve. 

Strawberry Daiquiri Ingredients: Strawberries, Sugar, White Rum, 

Strawberry Liqueur, Lime Juice 

Method:  Take four strawberries, 2 tsp sugar, 1 ½ measures of white rum, 1 

measure strawberry liqueur and ¼ measure of lime juice and place them in a 

cocktail shaker, mash the strawberries using the end of a rolling pin. Place the 

lid on the cocktail shaker and shake for about a minute. Serve in martini 

glasses with a half strawberry as a garnish. You can also choose to freeze the 

tail instead of serving it straight away to make frozen strawberry daiquiris. 
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